2017 ROSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
SUMMER MEAL PLANS
Will you be taking classes on campus or working on campus this summer?
If so, you should consider purchasing a summer meal plan!

Block A | 100 Meals for $700.00 or Block B | 50 Meals for $350.00
Flexibility included with both plans:
•
•
•
•

Breakfast, lunch, and dinner all count equally as one meal, so when you eat any meal,
one meal is deducted from the block of available meals to you.
Meals may be used by more than one person. For example, if you and a guest eat one
breakfast, we’ll subtract two meals from those available to you.
Meal plan Information is encoded on your bar code, the same as your meal plan
information is during the academic year.
Summer meal prices are discounted about 15% from the normal cash prices.

Other items you should be aware of:
• We currently plan to be open for summer service beginning Monday June 5, 2017 through
the start of the 2017-2018 academic year. Summer meal plans will end after dinner service
on Saturday August 26th. Unused meals from your summer meal plan are not refundable nor
may they be applied to a commuter meal plan and will not roll over to your fall plan.
• You will be able to view our daily Café hours on the website http://rosehulman.cafebonAppétit.com/ as well as sign up for Menu Mail to provide you with today’s
menu in your inbox! Meal service hours may change weekly in summer depending on the
camps we are serving. At a general minimum, breakfast is 7:30 to 8:30 a.m., lunch is from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and dinner is from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.
• Meal service hours and dining availability may change weekly in summer, depending on the
camps we are serving.
• Over the summer period, we will usually offer three meals a day on weekdays and also
meals over the weekends. Note that due to the ongoing Union renovations and holiday
observances, no dining service will be available May 28 – June 4, and July 3-10. Our summer
menu is not as extensive as our school year menu, but still includes many options during
each meal.
If you’d like to sign up for a summer meal plan, stop by the Student Affairs office located in
the lower level of HMU. If you have any questions, please email Kyle Rhodes at
rhodeska@rose-hulman.edu

